
Authorization session opened

Main validations screen displays batch, quantities,  
users and dates

Detailed reporting of validation usage

eValidation 
Web Validation System
With TIBA’s eValidation any regular computer with an internet  

connection can become a validation unit. eValidation works simply  

and easily by logging into a secure website and entering the ticket 

number for the validation to apply to the transaction in real time.  

Various validation types can be applied such as flat rate, discounted  

rate, hours discount and more. All PARCS system components recognize 

the validation in real-time, calculate the new parking fee and update  

the balance accordingly. A barcode scanner is available for high volume 

validation accounts.

The user interface is very simple. After logging in, the user enters  

the patron’s ticket number and authorizes the transaction. The exit 

transaction can be viewed by the user after the patron exits the facility. 

An ongoing summary of daily transactions will display in the user  

interface screen. The user can select different validation types, companies 

and accounts based on the permissions granted by the administrator of 

SmartPark. All functions of eValidation can be monitored and controlled 

from SmartPark by a systems administrator. 

The facility management software provides detailed audit reports of  

the eValiadation usage. Future billing of merchants is quick and easy  

and summarized reports show exactly how much to bill the merchant.  

In addition, reports can be exported into several formats such as: PDF, 

RTF, MS Excel, etc.

Features*

 • Supports multiple validations on a single ticket

 •  Assign any active validation type from a selection of preconfigured 

flat rates, discounted rates, hours discounts and more

 • Desktop barcode scanner

 •  Assign a special agreement rate for future merchant billing as a 

pre-defined rate or a special merchant pricelist

 • Supported on mobile devices and tablets
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*  Not all features are available or standard in all regions.  
Check with your local sales person for availability. 


